A message from the President

My first year at the Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History proved to be both exciting and challenging. I thoroughly enjoyed immersing myself in the Museum and Sea Center and learning how they support our greater Santa Barbara community. These are special places where the community and visitors from around the world come to enjoy exhibits like Tinker Toys as well as our wonderful Museum Backyard.

This past year we hosted a variety of lectures, camps, and special events ensuring there was ‘something for everyone.’ In addition, we remained committed to our role as a guardian of regional artifacts. Our collections housed more than 3 million artifacts. Our scientists continue actively working in the research areas of Anthropology, Invertebrate Zoology, and Vertebrate Zoology.

I hope you visited the Museum and Sea Center this past year and I hope I had the opportunity to meet you.

One of the great challenges for the Museum is maintaining its relevance in the 21st century while celebrating the essence of the nearly 100 year old institution we are. Working with a terrific Board of Trustees we have developed a revitalization plan that will offer a campus renewal over the next decade. Our first steps include revitalization of the Space Sciences Program, which is nearly complete. We updated the Planetarium and Space Lab and are beginning work on the Palmer Observatory, where when complete, a state of the art telescope will be available for use by visitors. Our next step is building a new major exhibit at the Sea Center that will open this winter in time to celebrate the Sea Center’s 10th anniversary in 2015. We have started a fundraising Centennial Campaign to raise approximately $30 million to support major renovation and significant ‘refreshes’ at the Museum. We have plans for a major new exhibit in the current Marine Paleontology Halls, a completely redone Chumash exhibit, and a permanent Butterfly exhibition space. In addition, we will improve our beloved exhibits like the Mammal Hall and the Bird Habitat Hall, making them more contemporary. Expect improvements to visitor amenities, too, such as better restrooms, improved signage, and better accessibility around the site.

The support of the donors listed here, the 5,400 members, and the 212,000 visitors are what make the Museum and Sea Center possible and it is with your support that we will accomplish our campus renewal.

Thank you to everyone listed in the Annual Report and to everyone who supports the Museum.

I hope to see you at the Museum and Sea Center soon!

Sincerely,

Luke J. Swetland
President & CEO
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BY THE NUMBERS

- 21,000 Visitors enjoyed the Museum and Sea Center
- 21 Number of times the Striped Skunk (most popular item) was checked out of the Nature Collection Lending Library
- 33 In-depth lectures, workshops, and field trips through Community Education providing life-long learning for almost 3000 community members.
- 202 New species of invertebrates described
- 3,500,000 Items stored in the Museum’s Collections and Research Center
- 1,180 Specimens shared with researchers worldwide
- 913 Researchers accessed the Library
- 212,000 Visitors enjoyed the Museum and Sea Center
1,139 Children participated in spring, summer and winter camps

19,795 Elementary school students participated in 36,621 School and Teacher Services programs

700 Animals live at the Sea Center

$4,832,000 Dollars raised to support inspiring a passion for our natural world

822 Volunteers provided 36,096 hours equal to 17 full time staff

54 Public shark feeding presentations

538 Tote bags distributed (saved from the landfill)

63,000 Students interacted with specimens from our Nature Collection specimen loan library

278 Pounds of trash cleaned off our adopted beach (East Beach)

5,217 Facebook Fans
Cumulative Giving

During 2013 cumulative giving to membership, the annual fund, special projects, and events totalled $4.8 million. We are grateful to those listed here for their generous support.
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Georgia Pulos
Lisa Carlos and Brett Queener
Evelyn and William Raber
Arlene and William Radasky
Ellen and Robert Raede
Joan and Arnie Rakowski
Lisa Ramirez and Robert Luna
Jane and William Ramsay
Lisa and Scott Ramsey
Ronald R. Randall
Marny Randall
Virginia Randolph
Jennifer Rapp
Emily and Chris Reed
Sirica Reeve
Cindy and Dylan Reif
Patricia Reilly-Stark and Stephen Stark
Kathy and Paul Relis
Catherine and Daniel Renner
Elizabeth and Yann Ricard
Kim and Eric Rice
Frances and Michael Richardson
Marci Richardson
Judy Ricker and Bill Nelson
Nadine and James Riley
Katherine W. Rindlaub
Linda and Richard Ring
Rita and Richard Rink
Rosemary Ripley and Peter Grubstein
Thomas Ritch and Janice Davis
Valery Rivera and Edward Keller
Winifred Roberts
Nanci and Ronald Robertson
Pamela Robinson
Shirley and Kilburn Roby
Kara and Jonathan Rocque
Pamela and Timothy Rodgers
Marcia Rodriguez and Donald Kendig
Sharon Roe
Charity V. Romero
Karen and S. Romofsky

Cathy Rose
Mary and Andy Rosenberger
Masha Rosenthal and Scott Kambic
Judy Rossiter
Mary and Joel Rothman
Ruth and John Rowe
Phillis and James Rubel
Ruth and Lewis Rubin
Barbara and Gerrold Rubin
Sandra Ruby
Phillis and Clifford Ruddle
Cindy and Joe Rueda
Andria and Robert Ruth
Paul Ryack
Christina Ryan and Nate Cuitice
Judy Sahm
Dianna and Jon Salberg
Jeanne and Geramys Salts
Lee Ann and Aaron Sanchez
Teddi Sanchez
Josephine and Ken Saxon
Carol and Fredrick Schaeffer
Jillian and Christian Schalesky
Marcia Schatz
Kate Scheperanovich
Sharon and Mark Scher
Robin Schievink and Dorothy Sewell
Rudolf Schindler and Margaret Wright
Leslie and Frank Schipper
Barbara Schmidt and Michelle Howard
Andre Schneider and Miriam Joseph
Walker
Terry Schuller and Dave Reid
Emily and Brian Schwabecher
Lynda and Mark Schwartz
Jennifer Schwarz
Karina and Jeremy Schweitzer
Stephen Schweitzer and Judith Bennett
Mary L. Scott
Brooke and Woody Sears
Judy Seborg
Kim Seward-Goda and Bob Goda
Laurel C. Huston and Ethan J. Shapiro
Sally Shapiro
Megan and Vijay Sharma
Heather and David Shea
Laura and Craig Shelburne
Jo-Ann Shelton and Daniel Higgins
Mary Shepherd
Holly and Lanny Sherwin
Kate and Mark Shevitz
Lisa Horner and Eric Shiflett
Amy Shiden
Robertson H. Short
Judy and George Shortle, Jr.
Ruth M. Siefle
Amy and Lee Silverman
Jacqueline and Stephen Simons
Anne Sinclair
Leslee and Jeffrey Sipress
Danielle Sisk
Colleen and Paulo Sitolini
Beth and William Skidmore
Carol Lee Skinner
Lucial and Arlie Skov
Jamie and William Sloan

Myr and Charles Slosberg
Stephanie and Charles Slosser
Millie and Mark Smit
Philip Smith
Maria and Randy Smith
Alexis and Dominique Smith
Eva and Samuel Smith
Jennifer and Wade Smith
Linda Look and Benjamin Smith
James Smitley
Jennifer and Phillip Sokolove
Eleanor Bertonneau
Dorothy and Rodrigo Soria
Sam Spaulding
Marilynn and Louis Spaventa
Susan and Barry Spector
Zoibanna Spencer
Ellen and Leslie Spiegal
Janis and Bill Spracher
Carol and Middleton Squier
C. Wayne Staley
Nancy B. States
Nancy and Brett Steams
Brenda and Michael Stein
Anne Steinmetz
Patricia and William Stinehart
Cynthia and Michael Stohl
Irene and Robert Stone
Christina and Greg Stoney
Barbara Stoops
Dara and Joe Storment III
Kamila and Brian Storr
Cathy and Bruce Straits
Bud Stuart
Jean Sturgeon
Kathy Sullivan
Susan and John Sweetland
Rebecca and Theodore Swift
Yuko Takahashi and George Goss
Claire Wiswall and Chris Talerico
Alison and Ernie Tamminga
Catherine and Maurice Tauber
Tina Taylor
Allison and James Taylor
Marjorie and Sherman Telleen
Patricia L. Tenney
Hilary and Richard W. Tentler
Ann Terrell
Slobhan and Joel Thames
Krista Theide and Ben Borowski
Sandy and Ed Thoits
Leslie Thomas and Richard Salzberg
Lucy and William Thomas
Michelle Thomas and Theodore Dolas
Sandrine and Brian Thompson
Carol and Robert Thompson
Sandra and Robert Thompson
Joaerle and Willard Thompson
Carolyn Thresher
Jan and Steven Timbrook
Sebastian Tkacik and
Josette Roozen-Tkacik
Shirley A. Toepnner
Claudia and Jim Tolmie
Jeannette Tramm
Joanne and William Travers
Lupe Trithara and Christina Trithara
Elisa Trowbridge
Shirley and Kenneth Tucker
Heather and Taylor Tucker
Dorothy Tucker Brilliant
Eileen and David Tufenkian
Karen and Hugh Twibell
Charlotte and Russell Tyler
Claudia Tyler and Peter Slaughter
Sandra and Sam Tyler
Elena Urschel
Melora and Kenneth Vdnais
Doris Van Aken
Susan Van Atta
Lisa and Todd Van Deusen
Dorchen and Bruce Van Dyke
Karen and Phil Van Horn
Carolina Vargas-Velasquez and
Michael Davenport
Eva and Israel Vega
Christine Velasquez and Ellen Johnston
Christy and John Venable
Lisa G. Vignale and Kerry Goldberg
Sue and Nicholas J. Vincent
Rick Vincent and Vickie Ascolese
Susan and David Viniar
Deanne and Thomas Violich
Gayla and Santi Visalli
Beth and Mark Vogel
Lauren and Paul Von Dollen
Harold L. Votey, Jr. and
Elizabeth Bennett Votey
Jean Vroman
Sarah-Sue and Jonathan Wadell
Jo Wagner and Andrea Dunn
Chris Walden
Evelyn Walker and Robert Lyon
Nanci and Roy Walkup
Ashley and Peter Walmsley
Julianne and Peter Walsh
Marilyn and James Wankum
Fatima and David Ward
Judy and Deane Wareham
Julia and James Warren
Mathy and Ed Wasserman
John Watson and Joshua Camberlan
Alexis and Michael Weaver
Janie Webb
Kathleen and Willes Weber
Catherine Weinberger and Mark Sherwin
Carol and Jerome Weingartner
Diane and Tom Weisenburger
Judy L. Weisman
Peri Drake and Roberta Weissglass
Mariaelena and Stewart Welch
Laura Welte and Robert Lee
Ann and Steve Welton
Melinda and Tim Werner
Nancy Werner
Debbie and Brian Wessel
Rachel and Nathan West
Elizabeth and Derek Westen
Carla Whitacre and Jack Brady
Jaleh and Douglas White
Ronal L. White
Winifred White
Lynne and Karl Widiner
Judith and Charles Wilborn
Charles Wilkinson and Melanie Ito
Carolyn and Robert Williams
Susie Williams
Galen and Rusty Wilson
Carlene and Scott Wilson
Laura and Stuart Wilson
Gerry Winant and Ann Sanders
Joy Winer
Janet Wingate and James Vincent
Randee and David Winitzky
Maria and Erik Winn
Kate Winn-Rogers
Amanda Winn-Twining and Travis Twining
Jillian Winslow and John Howard
Heidi and Ronald Winston
Barbara Won and Wolfgang Wigo
Mary Lee and Paul Wren
Gordon R. Wright
Crystal and Clifford Wyatt
Jerry Wyss
Jill Yeomans
Peter and Theresa Yinger
Susan and David Yossem
Joanne L. Young
Keith Zandonia
Donna and Ron Zehrung
Jean Zellweger
Dana Ziv
Sandra and Thomas Zonay
Patty and Robert Zucherman
Yardena Zwang-Weissman
Alpha Resource Center
AND Design Agency
B & B Foundation
Beneflex Insurance Services, Inc.
Brothers of the Holy Cross
Coghlan Vineyard & Jewelers
Dawson & Dobbs, LLP
Hazel Heath Horton Philanthropic Trust
Hazelwood Transfer & Storage, Inc.
Hospice of Santa Barbara
MacFarlane, Faletti & Co. LLP
MarBorg Industries
McCann Mini Storage
Money/Arenz Foundation, Inc.
Mt. Calvary Retreat House
Riviera Association
Suzanne Elledge Planning and Permitting Services
The Whitney Foundation
Zebra Technologies Corporation
Leadership Circles of Giving

The Leadership Circles are 124 households whose membership gifts help meet daily operating costs by providing resources needed to help pay utilities and salaries and support education and research programs.

COLLECTOR’S CIRCLE
Hiroko and Michael Bekins
Lyn and David Anderson
Susan and Palmer Jackson, Jr.
Paul Mershon, Jr.
Alexander M. Power
Jo Beth Van Gelderen

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Anonymous
Marcy Carsey
Anne and John Cotton
Nancy and Howard Gilmore
Lucie C. Greer
Pippa Hames-Knowlton and
Christopher Knowlton
Sharyn Johnson
Marvel Kirby
Lillian P. Lovelace
Patty and John MacFarlane
Muriel and Ian Ross
Sandy and Paul Russell
Marianne and Norm* Sprague III
Lila Trachtenberg and George Handler

DIRECTOR’S CIRCLE
Ella and Scott Brittingham
Bettina W. Chandler
Carnzu A. Clark
Elisabeth and Greg Fowler
Elaine and Jerry Gibson
Heather and Keith Hudson Crummer
Karen and Josiah Jenkins
John and Bobbie Kinnear
Jean and George Matthaei
Susan and Craig McCaw
Regina and Rick Roney
Anne and James Rothenberg
Ginger Salazar and Brett Matthews
Meghan and Rob Skinner
Beverly Smaniotto

PATRON CIRCLE
Becky and Peter Adams
Jennifer Cushnie and Dennis Allen
Courtney and Jim Andelman
Anonymous
Bernadette Bagley
Hiroko Benko
Leslie and Philip Bernstein
Linda and Peter Beuver
Patricia Dillon Bliss
Jill and Kimmis Brady
Ann and John Brinker
Wendy Bruss
Patty and Bob Bryant
Jessica and Jim Buttiner
Louise and Timothy Casey
Carolyn Chandler
Marjorie Chaney
Henry W. Chaney
Virginia V. Chennell
Hilary and Edward Doubleday
Lisa and Peter Douglas
Patricia and Larry Durham
George Egan
Suzanne and Edward Eubanks
Neal O. Fensi
Vera and Charles Fensi
Constance and Gordon Fish
Marilyn Gevirtz
Anabel Ford and Michael Glassow
Anne Gonski
Lindsey A. Goodman
Caroline and Jeff Grange
Margaret Hamister
Ruth and Ben Hammert
Perri Harcourt
Marlyn and Jeff Harding
Heidi Hattenbach
Patsy and Steve Hicks
Helena and Gary Hill
Glenna B. Horton
Nancy and Karl Hutterer
Chris Jacobs
Joan and Palmer Jackson
Kathleen Kalp
Tracy and Eric Kanowsky

* deceased
**Centennial Campaign**

The Museum’s Centennial Campaign is an ambitious effort to raise significant resources that address specific goals in the institution’s strategic plan. We recognize with gratitude those donors who have provided leadership gifts.

Lyn and David Anderson  
Estate of Mary Ann Boardman  
Ella and Scott Brittingham  
Carolyn Chandler  
Anne and John Cotton  
Jenny Cushnie and Dennis Allen  
Elisabeth and Greg Fowler  
Renee and Ed Grubb  
Patsy and Steve Hicks  
Nancy and Karl Hutterer  
Kathleen Kalp  
Jenny Kearns  
John and Bobbie Kinnear  
Nancy and Bob Knight  
Joan T. Seaver Kurze  
Lillian and Jon* Lovelace  
Patty and John MacFarlane  
Angel and Frankie Martinez  
Amy and Mike Mayfield  
Estate of Jan Montgomery  
Alexander M. Power  
Cecilia Rodriguez and Bob Stanley  
Sandy and Paul Russell  
Ginger Salazar and Brett Matthews  
Janet Dowling Sands  
Virginia Sloan  
Marianne and Norm* Sprague III  
Jay and Sally Smith  
Bruce and Robin Tiffney  
Ann Jackson Family Foundation  
B. Paul Moser Trust  
Hollis Norris Fund  
Lennox Foundation  
Mosher Foundation  
Mildred E. and Harvey S. Mudd Foundation  
Orfalea Family Foundations  
Otis Booth Foundation  
The RORD Foundation  
Santa Barbara Foundation  
Village Properties  

---

We are delighted to recognize gifts to the Museum in tribute or in memory of someone.

Memory of Richard Doutt  
Catherine and Maurice J. Tauber  

Memory of John Engel  
Jennifer Lape  

Memory of Margaret Gibbens  
Patty and Bill Casale  
Julian Feingold  
Elizabeth and Dennis Slotnick  
Mary Torres  
Ellen and Jerry Turner  

Tribute to Elaine Gibson  
Patty and John MacFarlane  

Tribute to Lucie Greer  
Sharon and Craig Madsen  

Tribute to Kathryn Harbaugh  
Anne and John Hedberg  

Tribute to Karl Hutterer  
Lila Trachtenberg and George Handler  

Memory of Dave Jacobsen  
Olga Cruz  
Josephine and Edward Erranova  

Tribute to Nancy Martz  
Patty and John MacFarlane  

Memory of Linda McClure  
David L. McClure  

Memory of Natalie McFadden  
John and Bobbie Kinnear  

Tribute to Heather Moffat  
Patty and John MacFarlane  

Memory of Paul Turpin  
Turpin Family Charitable Foundation  
The Whitney Foundation  

Memory of Jean Vroman  
Trista Corker  

Memory of Lee Weinberg  
Irwin Bendet  

Memory of Samuel Blake Shapiro  
Amanda and Simon Allen  
Joe Altheim  
Charlotte Altheim  
Thelma Alvarez  
Rita Barger  
Danielle and Glenn Beltz  
Gail Blake  
Joyce and John Blake  
Fred Blood  
Robin and Christopher Bruscino  
Leila and David Carpenter  
Ellen and Ralph Chase  
Karen Ciccarone  
Candace Coburn  

---

Memory of Samuel Blake Shapiro  
Cindy Cole  
Vickie and Robert Craig  
Mary and William Crowley  
Kimberly and Jim DeVenne  
Karen Drown  
Brita Ebertttsch  
Linda Edgar  
Mimi and John Elder  
Linda Elkins  
Cindy Emery  
Judy Farrell  
Anne and Robert Fischer  
Catherine Gand  
Nicole Gelbard  
Sarah H. Gibson  
Adrienne and Ian Grover  
Sharon Hammond  
Susan and Roswell Harlow  
Hillery Hauser  
James Heaney  
Sandy and Walter Hopmans  
Fern and Andy Keimach  
Marla Klein  
Mary Lambert  
Langro Family  
Susan LeVine  
Mary Nell and Neil Malone  
Anne Margolis  
Mithc Margolis  
Deidre Margolis  
Marsha and Stuart Marks  
Sydney Minnerly  
Trish and Efren Odenthal  
Carol and Lawrence Parsons  
Daniel Pava  
Ann Marie Plane  
Karry Plaskoff  
Mary K. Rayburn  
Helene Regen  
Pamela and Timothy Rodgers  
Scott Kambic and Masha Rosenthal  
Oscar A. Ruiz  
Janet and John Sears  
Marc Shapiro  
Sally Shapiro  
Eleanor Bertonneau  
Regina Solomon  
Tomo L. Stephens  
Jean Sturgeon  
Helene Sussman  
Hilary and Richard Tentier  
Jeanette Tramm  
Mindy Trotta  
Sallie and Gene Tymauer  
Norine and John VanderHooven  
Mathy and Ed Wasserman  
Sandra and Thomas Zonay  
Andrew Zonay  
Linda and Barry Zwang-Weissman  

---

AND Design Agency  
Beneflex Insurance Services, Inc.  
Dawson & Dobbs, LLP  
Hazelwood Transfer & Storage, Inc.  
Karma Foundation  
Loepkey-Wentling, Inc.  
McCann Mini Storage
The Mission Creek Legacy Society honors those who have provided a lasting legacy for tomorrow’s generations by including the Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History in their estate plans.

Jenny and Matt Adams
Victor K. Atkins, Jr.
Larry R. Ballard
Leinie S. Bard
Hebe Bartz
Mrs. Dean Blanchard
Joyce and Alex Carasa
Carolyn Chandler
Virginia Chennel
Eugene V. Coan
Marcia and Jamie Constance
Thomas E. Dimock
Betty Doutt
Elisabeth and Greg Fowler
Corrine H. Gallagher
Elaine and Jerry Gibson
Lindsay A. Goodman
Jan Hamber
Patsy and Steve Hicks
Sarah and Lincoln Hollister
Nancy and Karl Hutterer
Jennifer and William Jones
Kathleen Kalp
John and Bobbie Kinnear
Lynn P. Kirst and Lynn R. Matteson
Joyce Knobie
Penny and Joe Knowles
Louise and Stephen Komp
Joan T. Seaver Kurze
Joan and Gib Lentz
Susan and Andy Lentz
Maureen Masson
Jean and George Matthaei
Cassie and David McNamara
Meridith Moore
Valerie and Donley Olson
Lisa and Richard Ross
Sandy and Paul Russell
Florence and Thomas Sanchez
Brooke E. Sawyer, Jr.
Virginia Sloan
Jill Vander Hoof
Jo Beth Van Gelderen
Jill Vander Hoof
Susan J. Williams
Christel and George Wittenstein
Georgia Young

The Museum’s Annual Wine Festival supports the exhibit and education program at the Museum. Special thanks to the wineries, businesses, and sponsors who contribute to the event to make it a great success.

Alexander & Wayne
Alma Rosa Winery
Andrew Murray Vineyards
Arthur Earl Winery
Au Bon Climat
Babcock Winery and Vineyards
Beckmen Vineyards
Bedford Winery and Vineyards
The Berryman
Blair Fox
Brander Vineyard
Brewer-Clifton
Bridge Brand Chocolates
Brophy Brothers
Ca Dario
Cambria and Byron
Cargasacchi
Carr Vineyards and Winery
Casitas Valley Creamery
Cecco Ristorante
C’est Cheese
Chumash Casino Resort
Coglan
Cold Heaven
CORE
Country Catering
Coveted Cakery
Creative Services Catering
Daniel Gehrs Wines
Danny Douglas Catering
Dierberg Estate Vineyard
Epiphany Cellars
Feliz Noche Cellars
Fess Parker
Fiddlehead Cellars
Finch and Fork
Flying Goat Cellars
Foley Family Wines
Foxen
Freezer Monkeys

Georgia Smoke House
Gioia
Grassini Family Vineyards and Winery
Guy Riedel Wines
Jaffurs Wine Cellars
Jessica Foster Confections
Kalyra
Ken Brown Wines
Kenneth Volk Vineyards
Koehler Winery
Kunin
La Mousse
Marmalade Café
Martian Vineyards and Wine
Melville
Mission Wealth Management
Mosby Winery
Municipal Wine Makers
OleoOlivo
Omni Catering
Oreana
Pacific Pickle Works
Palmina
Panera Bread
Pierre La Fond Wine Bistro
Pres’quile
Rancho Sisquoc Winery
Refugio Ranch
Renaud’s
Riviera Insurance Services
RN Estate Vineyards
Sagebrush Annies
Santa Barbara Winery
State and Fig
Sunstone Vineyards & Winery
Tablas Creek Vineyard
The Berry Man
The Shop
The Tent Merchant
Toucan Wines
Town and Country
Transcendence
Via Maestra
Vogelzang
Westerly
Westerly Wines
Whitcraft Winery
Whole Foods Market
Wind Run Vintners
Zaca Mesa Winery
ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE DIVISION
Luke J. Swetland, MA, MILS, President & CEO
Diane Wondolowski, Chief Operating Officer
Janessa Schueler, President's Executive Assistant
Carolyn Mortholé, President’s Executive Assistant
Soj Aronson, Finance Manager
Alice Bourland, Human Resources Advisor
Debra Nordyke, Administration Specialist
Phillip Morones, Information Systems Manager
Jorge Macedo, Information Systems Technician
Ricardo Gamboa, Information Systems Technician

COLLECTIONS AND RESEARCH DIVISION
Henry W. Chaney, PhD, Director; Howard Berry Chair of Malacology

Anthropology
John Johnson, PhD, Curator of Anthropology
Jan Timbrook, PhD, Curator of Ethnography
Ray Corbett, PhD, Associate Curator of Archaeology
Lori Santoro, Curatorial Assistant
Danisha Figueroa, Assistant
Brian Holguin, Curatorial Assistant

Invertebrate Zoology
Michael S. Caterino, PhD, Curator & Chair of Entomology
Patricia S. Sadeghian, MA, Associate Curator
Paul Valenti-Scott, Curator of Malacology
Daniel Geiger, PhD, Curator of Malacology
Alexey Tishechkin, PhD, Postdoctoral Researcher
Curatorial Assistants: Hunter McCrea, Erik Shafer
Special projects/Invertebrate and Vertebrate Zoology: Peter Gaede

John and Peggy Maximus Gallery
Linda Miller, Curator
Elizabeth Soriano, Exhibit Designer

Library
Terri Sheridan, Librarian

Vertebrate Zoology
Paul W. Collins, MA, Curator
Krista A. Fahy, PhD, Associate Curator
Michelle L. Berman, MS, Associate Curator
Christine Melvin, Curatorial Assistant
Eric Culbertson, Curatorial Assistant
Lili Hartounian, Curatorial Assistant

DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
Caroline Grange, Director

Development
Nicole Ketterer, Development Assistant
Sarah Clement, Development Assistant
Rebecca Summers, MA, Development Officer
Ashley Walsmey, MA, Development Officer
Karl Hutterer, PhD, Development Officer
Meridith Moore, Special Events Manager
Pedro Magallanes, Events Assistant

Membership
Leana Orsua, Membership Manager
Sarah Clement, Membership Associate
Sheryl Kelly, Membership Associate

Marketing and Design
Easter Moorman, Marketing and PR Manager
Valeria Velasco, PR Coordinator
Juan Minera, Senior Graphics Designer and Webmaster

EDUCATION DIVISION
Heather Moffat, MS, MS, Director of Education and Exhibits

Astronomy
Javier Rivera, Astronomy Manager
Julio Orozco, Assistant
Daniel Godinez Alcantara, Assistant

Teen Programs
Marla Ranellitti, MS, Manager
Eryk Parks, Assistant
Kailey Campbell, Assistant

Community Education
Justin Canty, Community Education Manager
Heather Lahr, Interim Community Education Manager
Ron Skinner, MS, Community Education Manager
Tyrena Chin-Eddy, PhD, Community Education Coordinator/Camps
Maggie Sherriffs, Community Education Coordinator/Outreach
Kristine Faloons, MS, Community Education Coordinator/Outreach
Jackie Hunt, MA, Programs Coordinator, Sea Center

Quasars to Sea Stars
Gabriella Baez, Evelyn Bobadilla, Jacqueline Cabral, Ali Cabrera, Gloria Catalan, Estefania Contreras, Karim Cortez, Brian Eddy, Victoria Fauerbach, Tiana Gong, Vianey Hernandez, Elena Kennedy, Juliette Kojima, Krystal Krueger, Angelina Lusto, Daniel Missoff, Gino Morosin, Fernando Rivera, Damaris Rojas, Michelle Sevilla, Nathan Sheridan, Maria Vargas

School and Teacher Services
Kathy Harbaugh, MS, School and Teacher Services Manager
Elaine Gibson, MA, Nature Education Specialist
Karleen Cowan, School and Teacher Services Assistant
Rebecca Fagan Coulter, Volunteer Manager
Page Hiller-Adams, PhD, School Programs Specialist
Kailey Campbell, Nature Collection
Crystal Franco, Nature Collection
Alex Bereda, School & Teacher Services Coordinator

Exhibits
Simon Allen, Exhibits Manager
Rose Briccetti, Exhibits Technician/Designer
Gregg Pellegrini, Exhibits Technician
Tony Mangini, Exhibits Technician
Chris Orr, Exhibits Technician
Jody Rogers, Exhibits Technician
Jeremiah Campbell, Exhibits Technician
Kelly Campbell, Exhibits Technician
Michael Carpenter, Exhibits Technician
Thomas Mathias, Exhibits Technician
Fred Orr, Exhibits Technician
Sophie Busch, Animal Care
Charles Wingert, Animal Care
Cambria Wells, Animal Care

Temporary Exhibits, Gallery employees:
Lucy Barnes, Gabriela Castro Díaz, Leona Marie, Dawn Meza, Brittany McClelland, Clare Moore, Ryder Sturt, Rachel Suding

FACILITIES DIVISION
Gary Robinson, MA, Facilities Director
David Higgins, Facilities Manager
Larry Bregante, Senior Groundskeeper
Francisco Lopez, Custodian
Sal Reyes, Custodian
Bill Clausen, Watchman
Sergio Lopez, Watchman
Barbara Barker, Project Manager, Master Planning

VISITOR SERVICES DIVISION
Amy Carpenter, Director
Adrienne Calbreath, Assistant Buyer/Manager
Karleen Cowan, Store Assistant
Amy Frithsen, Store Assistant
Stephanie Calkins, Visitor Services
Sarah Clement, Visitor Services
Heather Lahr, Visitor Services
Jo-Ann McClelland, Visitor Services
Marisol Rios, Visitor Services
Mayra Santana, Visitor Services
Kara Shoemaker, Visitor Services
Teal Young, Visitor Services
TY WARNER SEA CENTER
Amanda Allen, MBA, Director
Richard Smaldon, Manager

Programs and Exhibits
Jennifer Kolbauer, Aquarist
Tommy Wilson, Aquarist
Stephanie Sanchez, Volunteer Manager
Sophie Busch, Volunteer Manager
Cali Moreno, Custodian

Sea Center Interpreters and Visitor Services
Megan Becker, Lindsey Connolly,
Crystal Franco, Jose Lobato, Ethan Nash,
Jackie Patt, Viviana Tracz, Lillian Trejo,
Cambria Wells, Charles Wingert

CALIFORNIA INDIAN ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Eleanor Arellanes Fishburn
Beverly Folkes
Penny Pierce Hurt
Carmelita Lemos
Frank Lemos
Robin Lemos
Leah Mata
Deborah Morillo
Kathryn Morgan
Lei Lynn Olivas Odom
Adelina Padilla
Alan Salazar
Niki Sandoval
Elise Tripp
Julie Tumamait-Stenslie
Mona Tucker
Gilbert Unzueta
Ernestine Ygnacio-De Soto
Nakia Zavalla

MUSEUM DOCENTS
Rebecca Abrams
Ann Allen
Bonnie Araluce
Hebe Bartz
Sue Bergstrom
Helga Carden
Kristen Carte-Smith
Karleen Cowan
Ernestine De Soto
Patricia Forster
Bart Francis
Paddy Garcia
Elaine Gibson
George Gilmour
Anne Gonski
Janet Gripp
Kathy Harbaugh
Page Hiller-Adams
Joan Jamieson

Cherif Khoury
Shirley Kodak
Sharon Lang
Nancy Lippman
George Matthaei
Brittany McClelland
Shelley McNellis
Linda Melsher
Terri Miller
Marty Moriarty
Patrick Murphy
Paul Nay
Robert Nieder
Juliet Norris-Clay
John O’Brien
Donley Olson
Caren Paulson
Ros Perry
Betsy Roberti
Crystal Robertson
Ian Ross
Marian Rothstein
Sandy Russell
Carol Sawyer
Bob Schley
Peter Sturken
Charlotte Tyler
Daryl West
Diane Wolf

MUSEUM LEAGUE
Sue Adams
Marilyn Barr
Terry Behrens
Claire Chytilo
Mary Garton
Beverly Hanna
Mary Anne Harrison
Rosemarie Harrison
Nancy Hutterer
Shirley Kodak
Jane Litchfield
Lenore Los
Lisa Lunsford
Loyda Marquez
Maureen Masson
George McKenzie
Marilyn McRae
Liz Meinzer
Nan Mills
Anne Murray
Christine Nail
Lil Nelson
Patti Ottoboni
Nancy Pierson
Sandy Russell
Jill Vander Hoof
Jean Vroman
Randee Winitzky
Scientific Publications


Granados-Amores, Jasmin, Francisco J. Garcia-Rodríguez, F.G. Hochberg and César A. Salinas-Zavala. Taxonomy and morphology of squids in the Family Loliginidae (Cephalopoda: Myopsida) from the Pacific coast of Mexico. Journal of the Marine Biological Association, UK


James, Emma & Eric Hochberg. In Memoriam: Ida B. Geary. NPS Newsletter, 36(2): 1, 6-7 [Spring].


PRESENTATIONS AT SCIENTIFIC CONFERENCES AND WORKSHOPS


## 2013 REVENUE & EXPENSES

Condensed FINANCIAL INFORMATION amounts in thousands (000's)

### Statement of Activities  
Year ended December 31

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Support and Revenue</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earned</td>
<td>$1,411</td>
<td>$1,604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributed</td>
<td>4,568</td>
<td>2,521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment income</td>
<td>4,984</td>
<td>4,702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other income</td>
<td></td>
<td>68134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revenue Centers</td>
<td>546</td>
<td>478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loss on abandonment</td>
<td>(3,115)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Income</strong></td>
<td>8,462</td>
<td>9,441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td>6,211</td>
<td>6,657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net Excess</strong></td>
<td>$2,251</td>
<td>$2,784</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Statement of Financial Position

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$4,106</td>
<td>$2,543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants and pledges receivable</td>
<td>2,084</td>
<td>303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Current Assets</strong></td>
<td>6,375</td>
<td>3,062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Assets</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants and pledges receivable</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>40,335</td>
<td>37,937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interests in trusts</td>
<td>6,243</td>
<td>6,429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property and equipment, net</td>
<td>13,114</td>
<td>14,723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Other Assets</strong></td>
<td>60,093</td>
<td>59,239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td>$66,469</td>
<td>$62,301</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liabilities</td>
<td>3,442</td>
<td>1,526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>15,367</td>
<td>16,972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted - Board Designated</td>
<td>24,520</td>
<td>22,868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily Restricted</td>
<td>12,005</td>
<td>9,968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently Restricted</td>
<td>11,133</td>
<td>10,965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities and Net Assets</strong></td>
<td>$66,469</td>
<td>$62,301</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2013 Operating Revenues

**EARNED REVENUES**

- **14%** Admission
- **11%** Classes, Camps, Rentals
- **8%** Membership
- **3%** Store
- **4%** Other

Total Earned Revenues: **40%**

**CONTRIBUTED REVENUES**

- **27%** Contributions and Events

Total Contributed Revenues: **27%**

**ENDOWMENT DRAW**

- **33%**

Operating Expenses

- **57%** Program Services
- **17%** Physical Plant
- **19%** Management and General
- **7%** Fundraising

Total Operating Expenses: **100%**